
FEBRUARY  2 0 0 8
P.O. Box 20707, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Dear Harvest Partner, Tele: (602) 996-3187

What an hour! In this letter we’re going to touch on the important cycles that are here and lie just ahead. In one of my past letters I 
mentioned the cycle that starts in Jan. 2008. That is a 17-year cycle. That cycle is totally confirmed in Nov. 2008. During this cycle 
we should see the fulfilling of the one world government system. – Continuing now with the 2010 cycle the world will be in the 
worst throes of chaos, which brings us to the point that allows us to put a foundation under this. – The beginning of the 2008 cycle 
has brought devastating news of a large scale – financial global banking crisis. Sub-prime housing market was only the tip of the 
iceberg. As large as the banking crisis is, it will be dwarfed by the derivative market collapse, which is over 500 trillion dollars. 
These events will lead the way for one world government domination. When the final crisis arises, this will allow the anti-
Christ to appear on the scene. He will be hailed as a ‘saviour’ in an hour of crisis. – And now a most interesting writing from 
Brother Neal Frisby where he outlined how we could recognize the anti-Christ when he arrives. Besides all of the trouble that the 
world is in, this will give us the exact identification at the time of these events. 

“The clock is ticking. Israel is God’s prophetic timepiece! And it has been said Jerusalem is the minute hand. The Scriptures 
compel time is running out for the Gentiles! – Luke 21:24 is fulfilled! The Jews reclaimed the old city of Jerusalem (1967). It is a 
sign time is short! As fullness of the Gentiles has come in, also the cup of iniquity is full!” Dan. 8:23, “When the transgressors are 
come to the full, a king (anti-Christ) of fierce countenance and understanding dark sentences shall stand up!”

“Here is a remarkable and fascinating subject people are really interested in. . . What about the Jewish Temple? The great 
synagogue has already been built, but it is not near Solomon’s site! The real one could appear soon! No matter which way you 
look at it, here is the way the outcome will be, and here is wisdom for the Elect! – They may well see the beginning of the new 
Temple. And read this real close, but they will not be here when the anti-Christ suddenly sits in it claiming himself as God!
Because in the first part of the 7 years of the peace covenant with Israel, he does not enter it! The Jews go on with their Old 
Testament sacrificial services. But in the midst of the week (7 years) suddenly he has power to take it over completely. (II Thess. 2:4 
– Dan. 9:27) – This is probably why people do not realize it is the anti-Christ who made the covenant with Israel because he does 
not overthrow their sacrificial worship until 3 ½ years later as the beast! And should it be the synagogue already built the same 
principal holds true!” Rev. 11:1-2 reveals a Temple very close if not on Solomon’s Temple grounds! – “According to the prophetic
Scriptures, The Pyramidic line inches, the celestial signs above, plus the Scripts all reveal this is in the near future. We are entering 
the final prophetic chapters of the Bible and of our church age history!”

“Behold saith the Lord, I have foretold you this, James 5:7-8, “Be ye patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. 
Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early 
and latter rain. – Be ye also patient, establish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.” – Yea, you are entering 
the latter part of these Scriptures. Preordained time shadows are beginning to cover the earth wherein special events will be 
occurring! “I am sealing and setting aside my very own elect for soon darkness will replace light on the face of the world!
Now is your hour, call upon Me and I will answer and keep thee! I know your name and before you were born. I will not forget 
thee!”

“This is the hour of escape. The time cometh wherein there will be no way to escape! Also I know the suffering, prevailing and 
waiting of ye and of my people! You must pray and work swiftly for the last pages of prophecy will soon be fulfilled concerning 
my people and the Church Age!” – “So therefore saith the Lord, be a good soldier of the Cross! Take courage, I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee! Soon my people will shed no more tears; and only bliss and joy will reign with you and those who 
love My appearing! – Believe this with all your heart and you will certainly experience the transforming change that will soon 
be a reality forever!” – “Therefore comfort your heart for soon ye shall see me as I am, the Lord Jesus! I am the same Jesus that 
appeared thousands of years ago! I am ready to come again! – And say unto thy friends, the Lord cometh soon and hath not 
forgotten His promises or people!” – Note: The Holy Spirit all of a sudden and forcefully had me write the above words! End 
quote.

My, what timely words! Truly these words will comfort the Elect knowing that these events show us that time is truly at an 
end. I’m going to release two Special Writings. One to continue a little bit on the anti-Christ called “The Coming of the Anti-
Christ System” and the other one, “Wonderful Promises and Wisdom.” I know you will be uplifted and enjoy both of them. 
Also a very special DVD called “The Holy Spirit Overcoming Temptation.” Truly this is the hour of temptation that the Bible 
spoke of. We are excited by all of the projects and new Special Writings that have been released. I would ask you at this time to 
do the best that you can to continue to support Brother Frisby’s ministry and I know God has a special blessing for each and 
every one of you that are following this valuable message. No matter what trouble comes, the Lord will bless and supply all of 
your needs.
                                                      Your Brother in Christ,

All three CD/s/Cassettes, $15.00 donation:             New DVD release: “The Holy Spirit Overcoming Temptation”
“Dead Faith – Live Faith!”                                       Also available: “Magnetic Faith”
“Dynamics of Faith”                                                 ($20.00 donation each)
“All Kinds of Faith”  
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